
Crepes Play Leading Roles;
New Annette KeDermans
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THE drama of summer fashionsIN afternoon crepe continue-- : to
bold the center of the stage. Its bright
rivals, sprightly taffetas and distinc-
tive foulards, cast In important roles,
play their parts equally well, but the

.exquisite texture of crepe lends Itself
to drapery and there is a flare for
draperies. So long as It lasts the
Suppleness of crepe will make them

In the aristocratic com-
pany of silks that foregather In affairs
of afternoon) or evening.

Various new crepey weaves with new
Barnes, are presented every now and

Two Pretty Afternoon Models.

then, all bearing a family resemblance
to the Incomparably beautiful crepe de
chine that antedates them. This Is
the crepe chosen for the exquisite
gown shown here with draped bod-Ic- e

and sleeves. It is generously be-

decked with crystal beads set about
the neck and down the top of the
sleeves and about the bodice where it
blouses over a girdle similarly
adorned. The skirt Is almost covered
with these twinkling crystals, but they
are left off the long, bios sash of the
material which fulls In two pointed
ends at the left side, where a short
drapery is placed over the hips. Clus- -

For Surf

ters of flowers, made of the crepe, are
set on the girdle and a sprinkling of
beads sparkles on them.

A simpler and more youthful model
appears In company of its brilliant
rival, but it has distinguished charm
of its own. A full skirt with deep
faring is cut ii scallops and has a

, novel adornment of roses that head
loops and ends made of crepe frlds.
The roses ore Ret about the girdle
and on the sleeves, which are scal-
loped and draped.

Swimming suits like these shown
here are known as Annette Keller--

Beaded Frock Effects.
Beaded frocks- - had such nn ex-

tended vogue that it seemed they
must be replaced by something new
this year; but not so. The shops are
still resplendent with lavishly beaded
evening dresses, and afternoon frocks
have beaded decorations. - The fash-
ionable three-piec- e street suit has a
beaded blouse, and even the sport suit
often has a lingerie blouse with the
bright touch In beads. Several buy-
ers, Jnst back from Paris, confirm the
reprts that s are the leading

man models. If you swim. If you are a
perfect thirty-si-x and If you are wise.
you will wear Annette Kellerman
bathing togs when you go for your
daily plunge this summer. But these
"ifs" are important. The knitting
mills know It and turn out other suits
for the surf and sands, that are less
revealing than these elastic, form-fittin- g

models and much kinder to
faulty figures. But the Annette Keller-ma- n

Is a joy to swimmers, not to men-

tion spectators.
These models show variations that

are worth considering. In the shape of

their neck openings and the treatmeti.
of the arm's-ey- e. Color and color com-
binations also lend them Interest. The
suit pictured Is in dark blue piped
with white, and has a neck
opening. It fastens with buttons on
the left shoulder and has separate
trunks. Jersey cloth in two-col- com-
bination makes the suit for a young
girl. It has a semi-fitte- d body and the
trunks are Joined to the overgarment,
which fastens on the left shoulder.
The arm's-ey- e Is built out with a fold
of the lighter colored Jersey. This
youthful suit makes possible many
pretty color combinations and Is very

and Sand.

practical for slender figures. Rolled
stockings, laced bathing shoes and
close-fittin- rubberized caps complete
the outfit of the swimming girl. Novel
suits of checked gingham were spon-
sored by some of the fashionable
bathers at the southern resorts, but
the warmth of wool Is safer and Its
texture more adaptable to the water.
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trimming effects In French fashion cir-
cles, so it looks as though the beaded
garments are still a safe Investment
for the girl who must consider service
In planning her wardrobo.

Braided Belts Are Used.
For the heavier sport dresses there

are braided belts made much In the
manner of the trimmings.

Handkerchiefs.
Mimosa yellow in the litest fashion

In colored handkerchiefs. . . ,
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I have a creed a creed that's good and
true

That serves me In my need In all I
do-F- aith

In my God and His eternal
plan;

Faith in the good He's placed In
every man;

Faith In the land that bore me, and
the Light

It holds aloft for lovers of the Right.
John Kendrick Bangs..

GOOD THINGS.

For those who enjoy a dainty ginger
bread for an occasional tea or lunch

eon the following will be
enjoyed :

Fairy' Gingerbread.
Cream one cupful of but
ter. add two cupfuls of
sugar and mix well ; add
gradually one cupful of
milk in which three-fourt-

of a teaspoonful
of soda is added, udd

four cupfuls of flour and out table-spoonf- ul

of ginger. Beat all together
and spread very thinly on the bottom
of a dropping pan. Bake quickly and.
while hot, cut in squares; remove
rapidly. It will crisp ut once. One
may add a sprinkling of nuts to the
top before baking and cut In squares,
rolling in the form of a cornucopia.
Fill with cream, iced or otherwise and
have a home-mad- e cream cone.

Oatmeal Cakes. Cream one-hal- f

cupful of butter or butter and lard
mixed with one-hal- f cupful of sugar,
add one-ha- lf cupful of milk in which
one-four- th of a teaspoonful . of soda
has been dissolved. Brown a light
brown one cupful of oatmeal then
grind It through the meat grinder, add
one cupful of flour, gruted orange
peel or nutmeg for flavoring. Drop
by small spoonfuls on a baking sheet.
Nuts and raisins may be added if de
sired.

Nut Wafers. Take three table-spoonfu- ls

of butter,- - five of pulver-
ized sugar and when well creamed add
drop by drop three tahlespoonfuls of
milk, then add nine tahlespoonfuls of
flour. Brush the pan with butter, drop
the mixture by spoonfuls on a baking
sheet, sprinkle with nuts, dust with
cinnamon and hake in a moderate
oven.

Indian Pudding. Scald two cupfuls
of milk, add one cupful of boiling
water and stir in two tablesiioonfuls
of corn meal mixed with a little cold
water, add three teaspoonfuls of
tapioca, a pinch of salt, a half cupful
of raisins and one-ha- lf cupful of
molasses. Bake slowly and serve with
a sirup made - from prune Juice.
Prunes may be used instead of raisins
in the pudding.

Endive as Greens. Take a dozen
heads of endive, wash and drain and
cook until tender. Serve well but-

tered with a dash of lemon Juice, or
a little hot bacon fat with pieces of
crisp bacon and a little onion juice
and vinegar.

"For the housewife who loves to
rook, the planning and preparation of
meals is as much of a joy and enter-
tainment as a card game or a 'movie.'
But don't forget that variety In enter-
tainment is the spice of life."

DAINTY DISHES FOR OCCASIONS

The luncheon may be made the most
interesting meal of the day and the

cook who enjoys
man! p u 1 a 1 1 n g
foods so that
with small out--I

a y appetizing
dishes are made,
is a real genius.

Chicken With
Golden Sauce.

Arrange on a platter the choicest
pieces of chicken (most of the white
meat) in portions suitable for serving,
the chicken having been previously
cooked until tender. Pile boiled rice
around the edge of the platter and
pour over all the following sauce:

Melt four tahlespoonfuls of butter
and add the same amount of flour.
Stir until smooth then add slowly one
pint of chicken broth and cook until
smooth and thick. Remove from the
stove and add, stirring rapidly, the
yolks of two eggs well beaten. Sea-
son with suit and pepper and a dash
of cayenne. Sprinkle with a little
chopped sweet red pepper.

Chicken Terrapin. Melt three
tahlespoonfuls of butter, add two
tahlespoonfuls of' flour, pepper and
salt to taste, a few grains of cayenne
and one cupful of hot milk. Cook in
a double boiler a few minutes until
smooth and thick. Add one and a
half cupfuls of chicken, turkey or
veal, cut In dice, the yolks of two
hard-cooke- d eggs chopped fine, and
the whites In larger pieces. Cook
three minutes.

Creamed Eggs With Asparagus.
Cook until well done six eggs; cut In

halves and place while hot on a hot
platter. Prepare a rich, white sauce,
using four tahlespoonfuls of flour and
butter and seasoning with one pint of
rich milk ; cook until smooth and thick.
Arrange hot cooked asparagus cut In

short stalks around the eggs and pom
the white sauce over the asparagus.
Garnish with toast points and serve
hot

Celery cooked In three-Inc- h stalks
may be served In this dish In place of
the asparagus.

An escalloped dish, using asparagus.
macaroni or celery with white sauce
baked with a covering of buttered
crumbs, makes a most tasty luncheon
dish.

Wheelbarrows Climb Stairs.
One of the Interesting sights of the

city of Changsha in China, Is the
wheelbarrows which climb stairs.
Some distance ahead of the regula-
tion wheel there is another smaller
one. In climbing over flagstone steps
or bridges, the handles of the wheel-
barrow are lowered until the auxil
iary wheel rises above the next high
er step. Then the wheelbarrow, which
often carries 300 or 400 pounds, see
saws from wheel to wheel until the
next level stretch of flagstones Is
reached.
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BETTER
ROADS

FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS

Sum of $211,135,276 Was Spent for
Construction of 28,135 Miles

of Roads.

(Prepared by the United Slate Department
of Agriculture.)

How the government has employed
federal aid funds for roud building
through the bureau of public roads,
t'nlted States Department of Agricul-
ture, among the various types of
roads. Is shown in a summary pre-
pared by the department. The tabula-
tion covers the expenditure of

of federal-ai- d funds from
the beginning of the work when it was
authorized by congress up to Novem-
ber 1, 1021. a period of four years four
months. That sura was applied to-

ward the construction of 28,135 miles
of roads. The total cost was 3.

The average cost was $17,-C3- 0

per mile.
Nearly 36 per cent of the federal-ai- d

funds, or $75,000,279.30, went into
the construction of 4,653.0 miles of
high-grad- e concrete roads. Next in
size were total appropriations of $47,;
192,895.41 federal-ai- d funds applied
to the building of 10,043.5 miles of
gravel road, at a total cost of

Federal-ai- d funds to the
extent of $24,721,020.02 were anplied
during the period to the construction
of 6,864 miles of graded and drained
roads, at a total cost of $55,704,253.78.
High-grad- e bituminous-macada- roads,
of which 1.323.2 miles were con- -
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Rolling a Shell Road in Louisiana.

structed, at a total cost of $41,412,-557,8- 8,

claimed federal-ai- d funds to
the extent of $18,646,066.17. For an-

other high type of road bituminous
concrete $9,299,864.32 was made avail
able through federal aid. That sum
went toward the .construction of 772.5

miles of roadway, at a total cost of
$23,445,374.88;

Toward the construction of brick
roads, of which 444.6 miles were built,
federal aid was available to the ex-

tent of $6,925,482.13; and toward the
cost of 2,095.5 miles of sand-cla- y roads
the federal government contributed
$10,495,172.10. The total cost of sand-cla- y

roads was $22,226,302.66.

CONCRETE ROAD VIBRATIONS

Experiment 6tarted to- - Determine
Amount of Moisture Increase

Under the Road.

Does vibration caused by the move-

ment of a vehicle over a road Increase
the amount of moisture In the earth
under the road, and thus weaken Its
bearing power? This question will be
answered when results are secured
from an experiment just started by
the bureau of public roads. United
States Department of Agriculture. Two
similar concrete slabs have been con-

structed side by side, and on one there
will be placed a gasoline engine with
an unbalanced flywheel which will
cause vibration. Soil samples will be
taken from under the slabs and the
amounts of moisture compared. This
experiment is undertaken, not with the
Idea that road vibration can be pre-

vented, but to determine whether suffi
cient increase In the moisture of the
subgrade is caused by It to weaken the
bearing power of the soil, and inci-

dentally, to develop new ways of test-
ing methods of subgrade treatment.

MONEY WASTED ON HIGHWAYS

No Excuse for Community to Be With
out Good Roads or to Permit

Them to Deteriorate.

With modern road bulldlnir and
maintenance machinery, there is no
longer any excuse for a community to
be without good roads, nor is mere
any reason why it should allow mil
lions of dollars spent In building roads
to he wasted, because of improper
care. It Is a matter which concerns

i all, town and country people alike.

Gives Condition of Roads.
The Wisconsin highway department

publishes every week a blue print map
showing routes and road conditions
throughout the state. The subscribers
are chambers of commerce, hotels and
garages. New construction, detours,
etc., are plainly indicated.

Advertise a Community.
A community Is known by the roads

It keeps. The roads in a vicinity al-

ways advertise a town or community.
As the roads are, so the tourists judge
the town.

Rural Engineering.
Repair and paint machinery. T,ay in

a supply of bolts, washers, nails,
rivets, and other necessary tools.
Sharpen plow edges, oil and repair
harness, build fences. Keep the lime
stone grinder going.

Asphalt for Roads.
During the last eight years 5,000,000

tons of asphalt and asphaltic mate-
rials have gone into the highways of
the United States, a quantity sufficient
for 60,000 miles of roads and street

HAS FIRST WELL

DAY IN 6 YEARS

Huntington Citizen Could Neither
Sleep Nor Eat With Any Sat-

isfaction Before He
Got Tanlac.

"Before taking Tanlac I had not
seen a well day In six years," said
W. R. Peoples, 328 22nd St., Hunting-
ton, W. Va.

"It seemed like I had lost my health
for good. I could neither sleep nor
eat with- satisfaction. I was badly
run down, nervous, had no appetite
and had to force down every mouthful

'

I ate. Even then my food soured. I
would fill up with gas until I had In-

tense pains in my stomach and chest.
Headache almost drove me mad, rheu-
matism in my arms, shoulder and hips
kept me in pain all the time, and I
had to force myself to work.

I "Tanlac went right after my troubles.
(

On four bottles I gained ten pounds
and the rheumatism and stomach
trouble soon left me. My wife has
given a statement about the good Tan-
lac did her, and I am glad to add my
endorsement of this wonderful medi-
cine."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

One Day Late.
Moving to a strange city and set-

tling in a new home had kept me busy
for some time, so busy I neglected to
attend 'church.

One day the minister was calling on
our street and dropped In to see me.

During his call he invited me to at-
tend a special service the following
Sunday. I promised to be there, and
to convince him that I really meant to
fulfill my duty towards the church
I told him I had already rented a pew
which I hoped to occupy regularly.

At the first opportunity I telephoned
the church steward to secure a vacant
pew, only to be "informed that no
seats were rented all were free. Chi-
cago Tribune.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E DOES IT
When shoes plnoh or corns and bunions

ache, get a pe.ckt.se of ALLEN'S FOOT
BASE, the antlaeptlo powder to be shaken Into
the ahoea. It takea the atlnv out of coma
and bunlona, givee Instant relief to Smarting.
Aching, Swollen feet. 1,600.000 pounde of
powder for the feet. were used by our Army
and Navy during the war. Advertisement.

Not Sufficiently Versatile.
The Jaxons, like every other set of

parents with a four-year-ol- have a
four-year-o- prodigy, who, despite his
remarkable advancement for one of his
Immature years, has to wrestle with
the language of the Immortal Declara-
tion much as Jaxon had to wrestle
with the Sunday roast fowl.

It was an unmltlgatedly tough fowl
and a piece of the doughty bird had
stuck in the youngster's throat. Re-
trieving it deftly with his fingers he
registered this plaint:.

"Mother, this won't swallow down
my neck. It'll Just chew."

Could Do Her Part.
"Alice," said the mistress, reprov-

ingly, "this Is absolutely the worst pie
I ever tried to eat. You told me that
you could make as good pies as any
cook in the city."

The new kitchen girl placed her
arms nklmbo and faced her mistress
with defiance.

"So I can, mum," she said. "So I
can. But all the Ieddies I iver wurrked
for mixed the pies thlmsilves befure
I baked 'em, mum."

Changing Color Scheme.
"Father, are all Bolshevists red?"
"No, my boy ; some of them are

pretty blue." Der Brummer (Berlin).

Graft often goes about disguised as
a business opportunity.

New &
i mmHome

should be made
artistic, sanitary
and livable.

MIX IN ONI
MIMinT WITH
COLO WATER

Alabajtiut and

Predictions.
Visionaries are predicting that the

airplane will take the place of the
auto.

A few years ago they were predict-
ing that the auto would "drive out
the horse."

Now comes the government, report-
ing that the country still has 19,099,-00- 0

horses, compared with 10,833,113
In 1910.

We have about 10,000,000 motor-
cars, along with nearly twice as many
horses as 12 years agoand find we
need both.

That will be the auto's future. Air-
planes will fly by millions. Use of
autos will Increase. "The two together
will be Insufficient to furnish man
with enough transportation, one thing
we are always behind on.

Regular Customer.
An actor, desiring to Insure his life,

gave as a reference the name of a cler-
gyman, upon whom accordingly called
a representative of the company.

"My dear sir," protested the minister,
"my acquaintance with the gentleman
is a very slight one,"

"That's funny," exclaimed the agent,
"because he told me he visited your
church regularly."

"He does," was the dry reply. "He
always gets me to marry him 1"

One of the First.
The auto salesman, after a great

deal of hesitancy, had agreed to take
the old car In part payment for the
new.

"What is the number of the motor?"
he asked.

The owner poked his head down on
the bonnet a moment and then bobbed
up again. "Eighteen sixty-three- ," he
answered.

"I asked," said the salesman, "the
number of the motor, not the date of
manufacture." New York Sun.

Hog Pedigrees to Have Monument.
' A monument Is to be erected to

commemorate the beginning of the
practice of writing pedigrees for hogs.
The first such pedigrees, oldest rec-
ords show, were written In 1875 for
Poland China hogs on the form owned
in Blue Ball, Ohio, by W. C. Hankin-so- n.

Part of the necessary funds for
the monument has'been raised by the
Ohio State Poland China Breeders'
association, and the Hanklnson estate,
which still owns the farm, has con-
sented to the erection of the monu-
ment on the property. The monument
Is to be dedicated in August.

Barred Out.
"Is Mr. Grabcoln an approachable

man?"
"He is on the subject of golf."
"But I don't play golf."
"And you are not a millionaire,

either?"
"No."
"I'm afraid there are no points of

contact." Birmingham Age-Heral-

Cows Do Well on Sawdust.
From an experiment station in

Wisconsin comes the report, quoted in
the Scientific American, that after a
long continued diet consisting of one-four- th

part of white pine sawdust in
their ration cows showed no visible
change In their weight or milk pro-
duction.

Hia Versatility.
Sight-seein- g bus stopped In front of

a large church and the lecturer
bawled out: "This, leddles and gents,
Is the church where Tony Pastor used
to preach." New York Times.

The hardest thing some men have
to learn is that the other fellow is
entitled to something.

It Isn't the henpecked husband who
' lays for his wife.
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circle printed in red.
TMEONLrTOOll

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
nature color tints. Each room should

reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.

The walls of the old home, whether mansion or cottaee, can be
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of

Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper
It is absolutely necessary if you expect Alabastine results that

you ask for and secure AlabaiUnt.

Avoid kalsomines under various names and insist on the package .
with the cross and circle printed in red. That is the only way to be
sure you are getting the genuine Alabastine.

Alabastine is easy to mix and apply, lasting in its results, and
absolutely sanitary.

Alabattine is a dry powder, put up in five-pou- packages, white and beau-

tiful tints, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold water, and with full direc-
tions on each oackaire. Every tadtantf rtnuint

has croaa

Better write us for hand-ma- color at-sig-ni

and special fuggettioni. Give u your decor-

ative problems and let u help you work them out.

Alabastine Company
16S5 Crandvills Ave. Grand Rapids. Mich

state 10 rrur
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LloydLOOM
Products

Baby Carnages &FunUtun

Ask Your Local Dealer

WriteNow
for 32-Pag- e

Illus-

trated
Booklet

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company

Dept--

Menominee, Michigan (16)

Ladies KeepYourSkin
Clear. Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Talcum

Kill All Flies! THBT
DISEASE

SPBSAD)

Placed anywhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attract eaa
killa all Siee. Neat, dean, ornamental, eoaeetiieet ae

ixTlaadeefaielal,
ji't eptll qctiu u 1

will not Mil or iniar
anvtMn . Ooai aataas

u A i a iFLY KILLS
at toot dealer

I by EXPRESS, prepaid, H..
HAROLD 80UERS. uo Da Ka!b Ate. Brooklyn. H. Y.

Wait a Little.
Lady Tobe, I'm sorry to hear your

wife got a divorce.
Tobe Yessum, she done gone back

to Alabama.
Lady Who will do my washing;

now?
Tobe Well, mum, I'se co'tin again,

and I co'ts rapid. Topics of the Day
Films.

Like money, people borrow courtesy
and never pay It hack.

Honestly,
do you like a

fancy pipe?
You know the kind we mean. It

comes in a beautiful velvet-line- d
leather case and arrives on your birth-
day or Christmas. And when you
have company, and they talk pipe,
you go to the drawer, pull out your
fancy pipe, polish it with the palm of
your hand and perhaps fill it up and
smoke with your best company
manners.

And then, when all the folks haire
gone or before they have gone, If
they stay too long you reach for
your favorite briar, fill her up just
right, and then the world is pretty
good again. The people who seemed
terrible bores a few minutes ago look
like regular human beings as you see
them through a transparent blue has
of curling smoke. In the meantime,
the fancy pipe has been relegated to
its glorious case for another period of
oblivion.

It's the same with tobacco, too.
Somebody smoking a fancy brand
offers you his pouch, and JusMo be a
good fellow you take a pipeful (feeling
a little pang of conscience as you push
the unfamiliar tobacco into your pet
pipe). And you smoke it. It may be
very good tobacco. Perhaps you can't
even decide what, if anything, is the
matter with it.

But it isn't your brand, and when
you get near the end, perhaps just a
little hastily, you knock out the fancy
tobacco and pull out your own, fear-
ful lest the ly pouch appear
again and you may have to refuse
gently but firmly.

Have you had such an experience?
And isn't it almost worth it to know
how much you really like your Edge-wort-h?

We don't claim that Edgewortk
pleases every man. But we do want
every pipe smoker to try Edgeworta

to find out for
himself if it isn'tp3r just the taste and

bim.
strength to suit

We gladly takemm the burden of proof
on our own shoul

ders. So we will
send generous
samples of
Edgeworth.
both Ready-Rubb- ed

and
Plug Slice, to
any p i p e -

smoker who will ask for it.
Send us a postcard with your name

and address, and we'll put the samples

into the hands of Uncle Sam's mes-

sengers just as quick as we can. Then,
when you get them, light up your pipe,
puff away to your heart's content and
you can be the whole jury and the
judge. If you like Edgewortl and
we hope you will you can buy it at
your dealer's by the package, tin or
jar.

Address your card for free samples
to Larus & Brother Co., 000 South
21st Street, Richmond, Virginia.

To Retail Tobacco Merchant: It
your jobber cannot supply you wit
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doz- en cartoa
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubb- ed

for the same price you would
pay the jobber.

Strength, Health. Vigor
. Ytfa May Have Them AIL

Complete body building conree for all ttaaaa
lacking these- - qualltlea; do you want to re-
gain them? WrUe today (or leaflet: I be-
lieve I can help you.

C. B. SINGER
2453 So. 18th St. - OMAHA. JTKB.

Wstsoa , ColeanaawPATENTS Patent Lawyer,WashlDiuiat
D.O. Advlonand hmb free.

BawarsaeonaDio. tusoeaireiereooaa. nasi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BatoreerMiioTaa-KtapeHaJrraJlaB- d

Reetoraa Color aae)
Beauty to Cray and Faded Haas

euc. ana vlwh vntrira.Wleenl Chem. W fca. Patcboc ne. H. T.

niNUtKUUKNa lawn Onraa,
eto atopa all pain, eaeuree coatfort to thafeet, makea walking- cany. Uo. by mail ee at Dras-(la- a.

filaeozChemieal Waraa, rasahotaa, . X.

W. N. U.. DENVER. NO. 22.


